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CLEARFIELD, PA., APKIL 30, 1802.

Time Of Can I'avin? Tjrone Station
not EAST.

Fart Line, .17 P. M. Mail Train, 11.65 A. M
ootfs weir.Jl..,u. ft 10 A.M. I Mail train, 5.40 P. M

Ladies II. TV. Smith & Co, are receiving
fbelr Spring goods, and jou aro respectfully
invited to call and sea tbeir assortment.

Geotletncu, are als reqnested to call.

Renoiors By Divine permission, tho Kov.

"Dr. M'Leod will preach In St. Andrew's Epis-

copal Church In this Borough, at 11 o'clock,
on next Ssbhath morning. A general alien- -

dance Is requested.

Tit WitTiiEa has been quite pleasant for
some days, and vegotatlon Is springing forth
'rapidly. The meadows and grain-field- s look

grsen, and the prospect for a good crop are
(flattering. Tho farmers are busy plowing, and

we hope thty may receive an abundant return
for tber labor

ComrcTio.f . We a ninrrisge no-fle- e

this week, having Insdvortanlly Inserted
filename of Ktv. Got wait Instead of Kov. Run-ya- n.

We deemed this correction due to Mr.
Kunysn, lest our friend Gotwalt might claim
the fee also. It the honor of "splicing" should
fsmaln accredited to him.

At Home.- -. Doctor M'Leod, arrlvnd hero on
Monday evening, having obtained permission
to visit his family and friends for a brief pu-rio- d.

The Doctor is hale and hearty, and
seems to bo none worse of having boon In tho
camps. Our good wishes attend him on his
return to the army. The 8ith, to which the
Doctor is attached, Is now stationed at Win-
chester, whore they are likely to remain for
homo length of timo.

Trie Contia anta L MONTHLY. The May num.
ler of this Magazine has been received, and
contains its uaiiul variety of Interesting art!- -

of the "Month- - have emancipated
ij are aevotea io tne leaning political topics

dsv .1,1.1., AKwaPAi-ic-
" " j)ev

from view, of of ernme,Y l,.;;
of prepaid wrappers newspapers, ,r,8;iy)

Monthly.' l'rice, J. R.
(jitiuore, 110 Tremont Street, Boston.

IMPORTANT WAR NEWS.
Received by Tuesday Evening's Mail.

Thirty rebel deserters camo to our camp at
Fittsburg.and

Hnder
troops. They corroborate reported evacu
ation of Corinth, Beanregard, who has been

out-flanke- out generaled, and overwhelmed.
All has been away.

Late advices from Fortress Monroe state,
that it reported there from l'orktown that
the rebel appreciating masterly strategic

war
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lian; but it ia generally at
that the fate of Yorklown is sealed,

ana that it will be ours ia a few
On the afternoon of the 26th, tho pickets of

Col. Donnelly's brigade, 8 miles out from Har--
riit.nvil!e. on the GordensvilJe were
lrove by a large body of 's cavaiiy.
the reserve of the 4Gth. Pennsylvania regi-unet- it.

sod a of Hampton's battery. then
and repulsed rebels driving

Hu m into a where of our shells
hurst in their miist. The rebels removed

lu-i- r dead in a waron. Our Joss w as one kill-
ed and three wounded. It is said that Jack-
son's main force is encamped on the east bank

f the Shannandoah, utid that the bridge
underlaid with inllaniable matter to fire
on our approach.

Xew Orleans taken our troops, and the
news of its fall causes sentiments of joy every-
where. It probable that the main attack

way of tho Missippi river. Tho
formidable batteries encountered were

tliose of Fort Jackson and Fort Fhilip, situa
ledoposite each and commanding the
"fge of the stream. These forts had an

of one hundred and seventy guns,
insisting chiefly ot 68 pounder rifled cannon.
The navigation of the river is stopped by a
"aw, distant about a quarter of a mile from

Lc ,orta- - 'm this point to Next Orleans
He of the river aro lined with a succes- -

fins r it m...... v, i rebel land forces
re under the command of Gen." Lovell, and

ne forces under the braggr.it Hollins.
The rebels are canvassing tho probability of

eariy peace the "two great repub-
lics." lhe not yet know the feel- -
mg of the Northern and were led to

that w0 have b-- en no badly of
Ue that we would acknowledg the

of the and accept a humil- -

"uoj oner of peace from rebels in airms.

How THET WEKETO Fioiit. The following
' promulgated at Jackson, Miss., by

B ''ifgrd, just before the battle of Pitts-"T- g

explains why our soldiers were
to such an extent. It shows the au-'I-- 1

he as well as :
JI CoiniH.md rs of companies will instruct
T .Cowtuni thm Ihey must uim at the

Jh V 5 '1 better to him
n Kill. xlH, ent.my rc.raovug nis Wound- -

itV' -- " 'rCo '8 'hereby weakened.

M - Cotnrada! victory most be
lnttir u';cess we must not ourlort by removing wounded, for the wound-Ca- n

he letter caied- - by our winning a
' Anjr ,llier disobeying thishi t ':ff,fr and file

CWr i!l see the offender instantly shot.
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"na were present on Snnday to
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lie imprssslvt ceremonies.

Thk rotter the Admitistratiom. We
perceive in some quarters. disposition t in-

culcate the idea that emancipation is gradually
becoming the main issue, and that all tho nets
of the party in power indicate a drifting in that
direction. It is, of course, impossible
what may while a great but
so far as his views can now bo discerned,
President entertains do such designs,

are lift constitutional advisers in any way
disposed to. the inarch of time antici-
pate the future.

To set free four millions of slaves iu a
where they aro denied the recognition of

human beings, and have never known anv
other state than that of degraded rvlt nd.leaving the masters and ihn r1f.rti.d
plantations to a fate as mournful as that of thehelpless contrabands
Port Royal, mar suit the chimerical nntlnnn
of dreamers and enthusiasts, but wo aro quite
sure that it never into the sedatu and
iliilosonhical minds of aUteam p n I i It n Mr.

Lincoln, and those who Cabinet.
Between that stolid conservatism which

knows no but unendinsr slavery and
southern troubles, and that wild fanaticism
which Is for inscribing Immediate and uncon
ditional emancipation upon our at all
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Stay Law Unconstht-tioval- . Judffc Wood
ward, Supreme Court Pennsylvania,

that stay this State.
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Among letters found soldiers
camp Roanoke

from young lady South lover
rebel army, which

shall each other again
hopo shall

there will

wlinvii
'"anus

agree

hone
meet here

not,

Winchester Virginian puts forth
boast that Confederacy

"goon make grand truess
down flag haul-

ing horns.

Austrian have increas
ing

closed coffee houses
Venice because they take Ve-
rona Gazelle.

15th inst.. Rev. Runvan.
Whipple, Curwensvillo, Miss

Matilda Spknceb, Bridgeport.

DIED:
27th

consumption. Thomas
aged years,
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die oxen, now in of Josenh H. McCol- -
ley, as same me, only
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LANDEEL,
Fourth V Phila- - I OllZ

are their usual
Dry Sales.
JJrcss fcillis,

of Dress Goods, Prints,
and Muslins first

Table Linens.
and N. B. Black Silks, be-lo- w

March 12, '62.

Sn R SAL virtue of
of issued the

of Pleas of Centre
tome will be cxdosoJ to Publia
Sale, the House, in the of Uelle- -
fonto, April 28th,

wit
the of said J.

being fourth part of all
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of Rush, tho. of the
of

containing and fiVe acres and
held in common with A.

D. and John M. Hale, all of which
are by metes and bounds

in given by said

34, 4-e- the being
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appurtenances. taken
and be the of J.

ALEXANDER,
Bellsfonte, April ;
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strict merit a
continuence of the same.
March '62 --tf. J), ETZWEILER.
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MARRIED:

Spe.nceii
Clearfield

county,

Sunday morning, April,
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ough, months days.
Kcntze,

Isabella

betaken
highest marict

11,18(51. JAMES GRAHAM.

hereby
meddl'mir

property, :

possession
having

lQfiO EIRE 10?0lOUO Streets.
dolphia, offering

Goods, adapted Spring
fashionable Shawls,

sortment Spring
quality,

Cloths, Cassimeres Vestinirs.
Towlings Napkins.

regular prices.

F'S E.By
Venditioni

Common county,
directed,

boroueh
Monday, following

property, :

interest defendant,
Lingle,

town-
ship county Centre,
township Decatur, county Clearfield,

seventeen hundred
allowance, being Cur-ti- n,

Pruner
premises described
mortgage Joseph Lingle

interest confined
premises

Seized,
property Joseph

GEORGE
Sheriff.

npo PPIJLIC vndenirned Hitr..nnvpurchased

havinz
ditions 5?,"" I862" MERRELL BIflLER..

Thankful patronage
heretofore extended

attention business

Jbstate,

Tavern tbev
constantly

Liquors,
Brandies kinds,

Whiskey, received
MERRELL

lJust received openedjvai jni
BURNING
Reniino, supplants

tenB,V0"

Lincoln

l,.t..,nn
oheHpor cheapest

therefore

THAN EVER.

joint,
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remedy
people
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portion

Oil

certain tract land situnto Morris
Cleurfiuld beginning

certain traot land Joseph Potter
thence, Joseph JamesLeonard, north deg perchesspruce, thonco Wri..l. I

with

perches stonea nine, north
porches plaoe

allowance
or Seisod.'takon execution
as property Thomas Wilson.

LDWARD PERKS, Sheriff.
.Sheriff's Office. April 9th, 1852.

rjA HONE
TYRONE, BLAIR COUNTY,

OWENS, Proprietor.
Also STEns, Retail.

T71LOUU! ACO.! GROCERIES!!!!
- PAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFF-

LIQUOR OP VARIOUS KINDS,
Segars, Ac,

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH,

basement Merrell A
lb6I-t- f. MERRELL.

A New Lot of Goods.
rpiIE UNDERSIGNED having taken stocit

merchandize Pminn
Hippie & Co., have just a fresh supply

SEASONABLE
comprising Drnn-s- . OnntTini

Shoes, joints swollen,
i'rint3, tender.

they prices
CASH PAY.

Grain, PorK, Shingles Boards, taKen
goods. sharepatronage. examine

CurwensvillO; 1 1. A FAUST.
accounts Patton. Hippie A

iu noreby notify persons hav-
ing unsettled accounts, settle
as aesire to booKs closed

1861. IlIPPLE A FAUST

THE UA'IO.N NOW FOREVER
READ!! READ!!! .

Olo thing Store,
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O 1
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REMEDY

1 recommends it highest
having derived boneCt from

which under Varinn. r..,.
mendatory testimonials have appear-
ed I propose giving it another
trial. I confess 1 always incredulous as

remedies, which vaunted
us speoifics ; us recommended
uiguiy, oouna givo it a trial.

SAME CASE 1)AY8 LATER !
May IK60. exhibit pa-

tient whom I Propylamine,
under attack acuterheumatism. steadily taken

grains, every hours, (intermitting itnight). day after yousaw her, I found
niorecomtortanie. than expected

a week or more, judging from otherattack. patient walked room.)improvement stcadilv nri,,rro.s,lr o
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This what may a strictly
typical acute rheumatism. ex-
posure to exposure fol-
lowed feeling coldness, articular

beginning, usually does, lowerjoints There fever profuse sweatim"1.
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Concentrated, Pure Iodide'
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READY IMMEDIATE TAKEN

ACCORDING DIRECTIONS, ONE,
RHECHAT1SX KIND.

SOLD CTS. BOTTLE.
addressed Propylamine Man-

ufacturing- Office,
Fourth ChestnutSts., Philadelphia.

Wholesale
Bullock Crenshaw French, Richards

Maris Geo. Wetherell
Peter Wright Zeigler Mr

Co., Philadelphia.
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NEW DRUG STORE.
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plete assortment or DRUG 8 in the new brickbuilding which be recently ereeted on ""the corner
of Locust and Cherry streets, in the Boreagh ofClearfield, he at all times be happy Ut

personwhoaay articles iah8 The business will be confined strictly to a
DRUG AND PRESCRIPTION
noTln b spari render satisfaction.
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Clearfield, Pa.. February 13. -
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.ui. iivisui iini-s-, Buuucn aunt creasing rortaof volcano, or the bursting of a storm on theocean. Thw crises f woop nway in a moment thelandmark? of generations. They call out frothtalent, and give to the old Dew direction. It isthen that new ideas aro born, new theories dovel-ope-

Such periods demand fresh exponents, and
mr,! iur eipounaers.

This Continent has lately been convulsed byan upheaving so sudden and terrible that the re-
lations of all men and all classes to eaeh other are
violintly and people look about for theelements with which to sway, the etora and di-
rect the whirlwind. Just at present, we do notknow what all this is to bring forth ; but we doknow that great results must iIotv from such ex-
traordinary commotions.

At a juncture so solemn and so important, there
is a special need that the intellectual force of thecountry should bo active and eihcient. It is a.
time forgreat minds to speak their thoughts boldly,"and to take position us the advance guard. To
this end, there is a special want unsupplicd. It'iathat of an Independent Magazine, which shall beopen to the first intellects ef the land, and whichshall treatthe issue presented, and to be presentedto the atone no way tempered by par-
tisanship, or influenced by fear, favor or the hope

i icru , wnicn- - snail seize and grapple with,
the momentous subjects that the prespntdisturbelstate of affairs heave to the surface, and which,can rot be laid uside or neglected.

To meet this want, the undersigned have eoro-menco- d,

under the editorial charge of Charles Q
Leland. the of a new Magazine, devot-
ed to Litrratnre and National Poliey.

In Politics, it will advocate, with all the forceat Us command, measures host adapted to preserve
the oneness and integrity of these United StatIt will never yield to the idea of aoy
of this Republic, peaceably or otherwise ; und itwill with honesty and impartiality whatmust be done to save it. In this department, someof the most eminent statesmen of the time will con-tribute regularly to its pages.

In Literature, it will be sustained by the bestwriters and ablest thinkers of this couutry.
Among its attractions will be presented, in anearly number, a ' New Serial of American Life "

? 1ha,f d Khnba11. Esq - c very popular authorof "The of Wall .Street.-- ' "St. Lcger "ic. A series of oarers br linn IIa,, iA.f'
embodying the distinguished authors
on the growth and development of the GreatWest. A series of articles by the author ofthe CottOH States," the re-
sult of an extended tour in the seashore SlaveMates, just prior to the breaki nrr (Hit ,,f the. w i .
and asfarlling and truthful picture ofthe real condition of that region. No pains wiltbe spared to render the literary attractions of theContinental both brilliant and substantial Thelyrical or descriptive talents of the most eminentliterati have been promised to its pages ; andnothing will be admitted which will not be dis-
tinguished by marked energy, originalitr, andsolid strength. Avoiding every influeuco or as-
sociation partaKing of clique or coterie, it will beopen to all contributions ot real merit, even from
writers differing materially in their views ; theonly limitations required being that ofto the Union, and the only standard of aoecptanojthat of intrinsio excellence.

The Editorial Department will embrace, in ad-
dition to vigorous and fearless comments on theevents of the times, genial gos.ip with the readeron all current topics, and also devote abundantspace to those racy specimens of American wit and
nuinor, without which there can be no perfect ex-
position of our national character . Amon tbowho will contribute regularly to this depal-Unen- t

may be mentioned the name of Charles F. Rrown
(Artemus Ward), from whom we shall present in.the March number.the firstbf an entirely new an

series of Western Life "
The Con tinent ei. will be liberal and prorea-sive- ,

without yielding to chimeras and hopes be-
yond the grasp of theaga; and it will endeavor .to reflect the feelings and of the Ameri-can people, and to illustrate both their serious an Jhumorous peculiarities. In short, no pains willbe spared to make it the Representative Magazine
of the time.

TERMS : Three dollars prr year, ih xtvanee(postage paid by the Publishers ;) Two copies forS5 ; Three copies for $fl, unpaid; Elevensilks, muslins, cloths, cassimeres. tweeds, salti- - conies for S2u. rr,ararA nnr..i,il(postage
I I. '
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United States. The Knickerbocker Magazine andthe Continental Monthly will be furnished for onoyear at $4.
Appreciating the importance of literature t- -

the Soldier on dotv. the nnhlishorc
Continental, gratis, to any regiment in active-service- ,

on apnacatioTi hoin mrJ i.t. -- i ,.
gy . . T IM VVIVIIVlor tnapiain : he will alao

from those desiring to furnish it to soldiers in theranks at half the regular price . but in eueh easeslt must be mailed from the office of puMication.
Vi"-'1"'"1- ' Ilu iremontst., Koston.Charles T. Evans, at G: P. Putnam's 532 Broad-.- "way, New lork, is authorized to receive SnWwrp-- :

tioos in that city. Feb. 12. 15S2.

nnilE CLEARFIELD ACADEI willbi,J. opened for the reception of pupil (male andfemale) on Monday. September 2i. Terms, pcraes,
cinn Af 1 i...v.. v vAveu weens:

4v- - a
J

a

Ortho?rarhy. Koadin. AVrttin. TrlmupT Irlil..i '' " -- ,.tv j........ -wt,' . . . I ..", .
xuoiaa.nooas, gloves, hosiery, collars, hoop-skirt- s. ttna ueograpny; . ?2.it).r
balmoral-skirt- s, bonnets, ribbons, flowers, plumes' "'Sher Arithmetse, English Gramnrsr; Geora,
bonnetframe, ruches, lace, braid binding, sephyr', Algebra,' Geometry, Natural Philosophy?:

4yarn, fringe, buttons, trimmings of all kinds, etc. Book Keeping, Si.OO
MISCELLANEOUS. Latin and Greek language, .

Oil cloths, buckets, school books, wall
T SCJ"S' thoroughPPer twine English Edacation, and who: , ; Wieb. to onaltty ties -ratung rope, coach varnish, moss, curled . hair selves for teachers, this iisstitation offers dtsirb!- -'coach trimmings, velvet, plush, cotton tape, coal advantages. No papii received for fees tfcae b!f

oil.Iinseed oil, sperm oil, windewelass 6101 Von luotion except for protraci
All f .m.1. -- ;t, .. . Ctf 1 eknt. Tnition to b. pa d at the cf th"... g,viii uaiaenosirsMcsti i terra. msyjo U. B. Prfactrst

I ! I : :termBforc"l country
i a gxi arcs: fcr at ta ttoroClearfield, April 9, 1662. 'T rjaalfl TO. P. IllW.V.
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